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Sodality Holds National T.S.C.L. Tomorrow
GeneTQ l vlSlfS
• . xQVleT
•
Annual Convention Dra,ws
From Colleges, High Sclwols
by Denny Doherty, News Managing Editor

R.O.T.C. Units Praised At Luncheon

One of the largest projects ever undertaken by the Sodality
of Mary will materialize tomorrow as the Training School of
Catholic Leadership. Some 100-200 visiting collegians and
400-500 high school students from the Greater Cincinnati
area will assemble for a day of talks and discussions concerning
Catholic leadership in the lay apostolate.

by Ed Stubenrauch

T.S.C.L. is an annual event at
Xavier but this year it has become a national event. Through
out the past two semesters a
certain action group of the
Sodality has traveled through
the midwest visiting many colleges and universities. The Xavier Sodalists would hold a Sodality day at one particular school.
The day would consists in talks
and discussions given by the
Xavier men to help solve certain
problems peculiar to the school.
Because of these contacts many
students from various schools
will attend the Sodality day
tomorrow.
Rev. Frank Holland, S.J., moderator of the Sodality's action
groups, has turned the affair
over to the Sodalists exclusively.
George Haas, a senior from
Cleveland, is general chairman,
and he is assisted by co-chairman
Lou Busemeyer, a junior from
Cincinnati.
Members of the sodality's
speaking group will handle all
of the high school addresses. The
program itself will run as fol·
lows: Mass, Holy Communion,
and breakfast will precede the
·opening address which will be
given by Denny Doherty. The
entire group will then be split
into a collegian section and a
high school section.
Because of the large number
of high schoolers, two speakers
will give the same talk to two
school groups simultaneously. The
high school talks will be given
by Jerry Hair, T. J. Paulus, Bob
Marth, Terry Toepker, Tom
Frank, Hank Rigler, Ed Schmidt,
Bob McLaughlin, and Denny
Doherty. After each talk the
teenagers will break up into
informal discussion groups to

------------try and iron out any difficulties
their school might have.
While the hi5h school groups
are functioning, the collegians
will 'be operating in a similar
manner elsewhere on campus.
Guest speakers highlight the
college though. University of
Detroit, John Carrol University,
Mundelein College, Marygrove
College, and Xavier will each
supply a speaker for the college
talks. Denny Doherty will represent Xavier in the collegiate
section. They also will hold discussion periods after each talk.
All of the mem:Oers of the
Xavier Sodality are being trained
to lead these discussions and
they are well experienced in this
field. They have led similar
discussions here in Cincinnati at
Ursuline Academy, Mercy High
School, and at the Operation
Christ meetings.
Afternoon sessions will begin
ri6ht after lunch. For the high
school students attending, the
day will end about 5: 00 p.m.
However, the collegians will have
one evening session after supper.
The day will close with a small
get-together for the Xavier
Sodalists and their out of town
guests.
All of the talks and the dis·
cussions will be centered around
the theme of the part youth plays
in the field of the lay apostolate.
Special emphasis Is to be put on
the social inquiry and the social
apostolate.
Accomodations for the visiting
students will be in the Xavier
University dormitories for the
gentlemen. The ladies will use
the facilities of Our Lady of
Cincinnati College and private
homes.

llnheralded

Troubled by strep throat, mumps, appendicitis, heartaches?· Here's a solution for that problem. Go to Elet Hall
Annex, the Student Health Center. Here, Monday through
Friday, from 9:00 to 10:00 a.m., Drs. Schroder, Jansen, Podesta,
and Smith have office hours. From 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Mrs.
Wilma McGrath,, RN, is also on duty.
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Open Wide!!!

'

officer material for both Regular
and Reserve status in the Army
is provided by ROTC units such
as the one here at Xavier. Stressing the vital role of the citizensoldier, General Zwicker pointed
out the need for ·highly developed
people in all fields in order to
meet the military threat of athe-
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l.\'laj. Gen. Ralph W. Zwicker,
XX U.S. Army Corps Commander

"DADS
UNITED FOR
XAVIER"

.~i\'J.,.
..
Gen. Zwicker inspects Pershing Rifles.

BULLETIN
Dean Henry J. Wirtenberger,
S.J., has published the Dean's
List of Honor Students for the
fall semester. One hundred and
fifty-nine students who had to
have averages of 3.25 or better to
qualify won listing. They repre-

The infirmary is well stocked
with cures for minor ailments,
and a telephone call will bring
one of the doctors, who are on
call 24 hours a day. Mrs. McGrath
also has on hand a supply of polio
vaccine which is available at a

As you walk in the front door,
Mrs. McGrath's cheery voice can
be heard: "May I help you?"
Asid~ from her proficiency in
medical matters, Mrs. McGrath
is als~ a student counselor ex·

· · , ·.
·

After calling on the president
of Xavier University, the Very
Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
General Zwicker was guest of
honor at an informal luncheon
attended by members of the
Xavier faculty and staff. Speaking at the luncheon, General
Zwicker stated that excellent

sent 9.8 percent of the students
who completed the semester. An
analysis shows that 93 of the students were Cincinnati area residents and 66 out-of-the-city residents. This approximates the
same ratio of total "day-hops",
945 to out-of-town students, 675.

This phrase is the name of the
annual fund appeal conducted by
the Xavier Dads Club. The phrase
is more than a name; it describes
an action for the benefit of Xav·
ier and the student body. Actu·
ally, the Xavier Dads are united
in many endeavors in partnership
with their sons.
"Operation More" is a Dadsstudent partnership project which
has provided invaluable assistance to the Admissions Office.
"Family Day" is another activity sponsored jointly by Dads and
students.
(Continued on Page 8)

.
'' Care For Students
Samaritans

by J. Ward Doering, News Associate Editor

r · ··: ·--

Major General Ralph W. Zwicker, Commanding General
of the XX US Army Corps, visited the Xavier University
ROTC unit on February 25, 1959. This was the General's first
visit to this campus since assuming command of the threestate (Ohio, Kentucky and West Virginia) Army Corps Area
last year.

istic Communism.
Following the luncheon, General Zwicker· inspeded the Pershing Rifles and observed their
platoon drill. Later he toured the
local ROTC facilities, observed
classroom instruction, and discussed the ROTC program with
Lt. Col. Connolly, Professor of
Military Science and Tactics.

traord1nary. For three years, she

has been listening to the prob·
lems of Xavier students and
coming up with very helpful
answers. She is a specialist on
heart ailments.
In J:ler infirmary duties, Mrs.
McGrath is helped by student
infirmarians Joe Marr and Mike
Murphy. These two pre-meds run
the Health Center at night and
on weekends when she isn't
there. They also provide the 24·
hour per day room service, serv·
ing mainly at meal times.

.. :-!
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Comfor.table?

minimal cost to all students. This
vaccine is of vital importance
to all.
Patient care in the infirmary
is superb. We spoke to several
former visitors to the six bed
infirmary, and all agreed that
their every possible need was
cared for. Every morning Fr.
Shields, S.J., brings Holy Communion to those who desire. Mrs.
Lappin and the cafeteria staff go
out of their way to do anything
possible for the patients-preparing broth, for example, at any
time. The cafeteria also supplies
free "coke" to the patients. And,
of course, meals are served in
bed, special meals if necessary.
The Health Center is now in
its first year in the Annex. Before
this year it was located in the
Student Union building. The
Annex has previously been a
private residence with a swimming pool. According to legend,
each day . at noon the pool was
used by several young ladies.

Whatever your ailment, Mrs.
McGrath can help you. Go to the
Student Health Center in Elet
Hall Annex and find out if you
have any doubts. You have nothing to lose.

-

Book Work
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XU Ne·ws Editorial
When Help Is Needed
During these weeks of Lent, there are many fine activities
being planned for the period between Easter ~nd the end of
the school year. Among t~ese ar~: the Jumor Prom, the
Masque Musical, the Sodahty Variety Show! the Clef Cl.uh
Concert and Dance, Family Day, and the Semor Week Activities.
.
Many of us have no doubt been approached to serve on
the various committees planning these events. We can see no
logical reason why the majority of us here at Xavie~ should
not take part in some form o~ ~t~er of these preparations and
give our support to these activities. Surely, we are not all so
busy that we could not sacrifice some of our time and talent.
Unfortunately, there are some of us who fall i_nto one of
two categories. We either accept a post and do little or no
work, or we refuse to give even ou~ vocal backing_. A.nr;>ther
problem that is only too. co~mon is that .of the md1v1d~al
who tries to give all of his time to every .Phase .of the social
life and in so doing manages to neglect his studies. It would
seem as though a middle of the road policy is the best approach.
We offer final word to the freshmen on this matter. By
this time you frosh have more than likely found your "sea
legs" here at XU. If you are looki_ng fo~ an opportun~ty to
have a good time ~nd help your fr1eJ?-d~ .m some ver~ m.teresting work, check mto some c;>f the activities and orgamzah?ns
on the campus. You might fmd that you have been wastmg
your social time· until now.
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Music
Stand
by lohn Lopclon

...............................

iSl~K!

bJ R. DeVereaa:s Vanek
The life of a famous jazz musician is a busy one. Take, for
example, J. J. Johnson, jazz's
Someone is always asking me how I get the ideas for my
leading trombone artist, who was column. (I won't mention his name.) Well, I usually. start
in town last weekend, appearing with an idea or "theme". Everywhere there's a story. Picture
at the Copa in Newport.
the sun shining on a prison camp. What contrasts! What Fun!
Here, briefly, was J.J.'s sched- Take a simple thing, like a teacher, a dedicated philosophy
ule in Cincy. Arrive Thursday, teacher preferably, struggling to .
.
a day before the gig started, after get a metaphysical subtle lie Just look, ~sten . and observe.
a 15-hour train ride from New across to his class. A bell rings, W?en y~u h~ten to the campus
York. A quick visit to the U.C. and a student rises and yells chimes, imagine how bored that
Armory to be photographed with "The bell rang let's knock off little fellow who has to ring them
Oscar Robertson. J.J. and Oscar the corn for tod~y." There's your so punctually has. become. !fe's
are graduates of the same high story The teacher is shattered alone up there, m that. little
school in Indianapolis. Then down his llfe is broken. Next sto~ tower, with nothing but a xyloto the Gibson Girl Lounge to the happy farm.
phone, a deck
cards, and . a
tape an interview with Dale
Everyone has gone to 8 dance, bu~ch · ?f dead bir~s arrested m
Stevens for his Saturday WZIP I presume, but what two for the their fhgh~. Th~ microphone had
show.
same reason? The intellectual blown their brains out.
Friday, a round of visits to goes to observe the feminine
Here is one of life's little storlocal d.j.'s to plug Johnson's sex. Why? Because all intellec- ies that I got from a microcephColumbia recordings. In the·after- tuals at some time or another alic. Two dogs were walking
noon, an appearance at U.C. Fri- come to be concerned with the down the street in a rather intoxday night, Jay played from 11 problem of evil in the world.
icated condition .and my friend
to 5 at the Copa.
Then we have the Athlete. overheard them arguing. The disSaturday, more d.j. visits in- This . is his chance to vent his pute was as to whether it was
cluding an interview with Dick ideas as· to why the team Is the moon or the sun shining. A
Pike on WNOP. Another 11 to 5 failing.
rather shabby-faced curr hapnight at the Copa.
The psychologist goes to the pened by and they asked him for
. Sunday is a day of rest until- dance to analyze people. He his opinion. He replied that he
a Cincinnati Jazz Club matinee usually picks some poor, innocent didn't know if it were the moon
at four; then another night of girl and before he's through with or the sun because he didn't live
playing. Finally, catch an early her she has five complexes, a in this neighborhood.
morning train back to New York realization that needs help, and
Stay away from sports headto prepare for a recording date
his ring.
lines because they won't live
in a few days.
Ideas aren't really hard to get; you ideas, they'll make you SICK.
Not much time for rest, but
s
J.J. loves his job. "After all,
we're getting paid for what we
love to do," he told me at the
Copa Sunday. "But the jazz
world today is sort of a rat race;
the survival of the fittest, you
know. That's why I feel it's
by Stafford P. Mooaq
necessary to always play well
and to cooperat~ with the many
people connected with our suc111
H
I j
•
cess."
The comments I've heard on LOOK BACK IN ANGER
A good view of J.J., an articulate as well as skilled musician, range from approving applause to outright disgust; however,
can be gleaned from his com- all those who witnessed it would in all probability be unanimous in proclaiming that playwright Osborne has created
ments on various subjects.
an
not easily to be forgotten. It appeared to me
On audiences: "College dates that experience
even the most ardent of
have the most responsive and theater"'.'goers were given an
Masque I Acts
attentive audiences-and an atemotional
jolt
from
the
lethargiLast
week the Masque Society
tentive audience is the best comcal
state
in
which
they
had
presented
three one-act plays
pliment a musician can get."
here on the campus In South
On jazz musicians: ''There's fallen.
Look Back in Anger concerns Ball. Each of the plays. offered
much room for improvement in
the attitude of musicians toward itself with the mental and physi- somethJnr quite different from
the audience. Yet, most jazzmen cal ravings of a young man the other two.
Susan Glaspell's TRIFLES, a
are not real showmen as well, (Jimmy Porter) in the throes of
year temper tantrum. difficult . play in its own right,
and the audiences accept them a fifteen
1
on the basis of their music The ' poor boy" has had life so provided some obstacles which
much harder than anyone else almost became insurmountable
alone."
On his music: "Personally, I . that his only defense . seems to for our fledgling actors. Mr.
prefer a melodic approach to ' consist of a growl which over the Gutting's charges showed definite
improvisation, though I don't put years has developed into a signs of capable direction. This
down a strictly harmonic ap- revolting roar. His friend Cliff coaching was quite evident in the
proach. However, I feel that a has adjusted to it ·but the little definite and certain movements
melodic approach is easier for wife is slowly going out of her of the players. These actions were
the 'fringe' jazz crowd to dig mind (one would almost ibelieve for the most part very natural
and it will help the music to be that she was already out of her and appropriate. The best permind when she married Jimmy formance of the play was given
more popular."
On the world in 1teneral: "One Porter). When she finally leaves, by Mary Ader as Mrs. Peters.
big gas, man; I have a ball hero Jimmy is "forced" to take
What the opening play lacked,
living!"
up the wife's ·best friend (Helena the second show, Chekov's THE
A real great .guy is J. J. John- Charles) as his mistress. Matters BOOR, more than fulfilled. Rose
son; the jazz world could use are now more complicated than Henner's trio . gave one of the
more like him.
pr«>blems in ~raduate Sociology. funniest and best performances.
PLATTER PICKS-Take one The little wife soon comes crawl- Mary Anne Martin not only gave
part of Nat Cole's singing; mix ing back because she realizes a fine rendition of the widowed
it with the Count Basie band; that "you either choose this life lady, but also managed to cover
you have a top-flight bunch of or the next. If the latter is any minor mistakes which could
talent. "Welcome to the Club," a selected then you have to be a have become serious. One .of the
new Capitol release, presents saint, if the former you have to brighter notes of the evening waa
Cole backed by the Basie organi- be a sinner"-It was apparent the work of frosh actor B«>b
Theis. This Masque fledgling
zation (without Count, who is 'which one she chose.
The cast was supel'b. Donald gave two fine performances in
under contract to a different
record company). This is the best Harron was the angry Jimmy THE BOOR and IN THE ZONE.
thing Nat has done for a year or Porter and kept his performance His handling of Smirnov Jn
so; his phrasing and taste are a at a very high emotional pitch. Chekov's play more than proved
pleasure to comprehend. The Pippa Scott as Porter's wife and his future worth to the MasquerL
Basie organization has a reputa- Al Muscari as Cliff Lewis, a
The final selection of the evetion for being the most swinging close friend to both, were won- ning, O'Neill's IN THE ZONE,
big band in the business; this derful contrasts to the enraged gave excellent evidence of Mr.
album does their reputation no young man.
Eckstein's capabilities as a direcharm. Songs include: "Mood InLook Back in Anger will prob- tor. The difficult and varied
digo," "Late, Late, Show," "Wee ably be assured of many things, accents were quite well handled.
Baby Blues." An album for both but none of its accusers can The timing was also top-notch.
(Continued on Pase 8)
shout Dull or Uninteresting.
(Contlnuect on Pqe I)
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STAGELIGHTS

by John Finn
and Terry Lautenbach

II
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Too many people, when playing a hand, feel that it's
necessary to count only the outstanding cards in the trump
suit. Nothing could be further from the truth. The good bridge
player is aware of every card in the deck, regardless of a suit
or a no-trump contract. With just a small amount of concentration and practice, the ability again was taken on board. Anto keep track of the cards will other heart was led and South's
become as automatic as counting 10 held the trick. The 7 of Spades
points when you pick up a hand. was led to the 10 on board, sucThe fact that one of our oppo- cessfully finessing the Queen. A
nents at the Oberlin Intercollegi- low club is led back to hand
ate Bridge Tournament lost track where the Jack of Spades is
of one card, resulted in a sub- played and is allowed to stand.
stantial gain for the Xavier team A diamond is led to the board
and the A-K of Spades are
on Board No. 26.
Your authors, playing North- played, as is the Club queen.
South, bid and fulfilled a 6 No- South's three Aces make 12 tricks
Trump contract, while at another and the slam.
Our opponents were kind
table, our East-West partnership
was setting the same contract. enough to forget about the 9 of
John Rolfes and Ray Daugherty Spades. After finessing the Q
were playing the East-West posi- once, West went up on the J and
forced the K. The A was led and
tions.
·then the 8. East wins with the 9.
NORmThis trick plus the one Heart
s A-K-10-8
trick sets the l!llam contract.
H 7-5-2
As for the tournament itself,
D K-Q-J
we
finished the evening session
c Q-9-3
in
5th
place, good enough for
WESTEASTMaster points.
S Q-4-3
S 9-6-5-2
BRIDGE NOTES
H K-8
H Q-9-6·4
D 10-8-4-3
D 7-6
The First Annual Xavier Bridge
c J-10-5-2
c 8-6-4
Tourney has been changed and
soumwill be played in the Cash Room
s J-7
instead of South Hall. The date
H A·J-10-3
is the same, Saturday, March 14.
D A-9-5-2
The tournament is open to all
C A-K-7
students and faculty members of
Dealer-East
Xavier University. An entrance
Both Vulnerable
fee of $1.00 per person will cover
Opening Lead-D-10
the trophies which will be awardEast
South
West
North ed, refreshments, and ali secrePass
1 N.T.
Pass
3 s.
tarial expenses. You may enter
Pass
Pass
4 H.
4 N.T. either individually or as a team.
Pass
6 N.T.
Pass
Pass
Applications will be taken by
Pass
Terry or John up until noon the
After taking the opening lead 13th.
on board, declarer led a heart, on
Don't forget the date: March 14,
whioh he played the Jack. West 1:30-5:30 in the Cash Room. Let's
took the trick with his King and see some of you dorm students
returned another diamond which there too..
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Family Day Set
This year, es in past years,
Xavier will once again hold its
Family Day Celebration. A day
filled with many, many interesting events and opportunities is
.being planned for every member
of the Xavier Family. Students
are requested to inform their
parents to keep open the date
of Saturday, May 16, 1959. This
will be the day of the big gathering. For further information, con·
sult next week's News.

Job Offers
Students at Xavier University
interested in summer counseling

positions on the staff of the Fort
Scott Camp for Boys may obtain
application forms from Dr.
Joseph Link in the faculty room.
Positions are for June, July and
August, provide board and room,
social security, accident insurance
and excellent salaries. Deadline
for applications is March 15.
Positions are open for maintenance department, kitchen and
dietetics, stables, and for counseling and teaching in swimming
and life saving, horseback riding,
Indian and nature lore, handicraft, music, athletics, military,
cabins, recreation and tutoring.

The News Salutes
The Seniors Of The Week
Actor-Director: Tom Eckstein

He joined last year and now
holds the position of president
of the club. He says he is being
typecast as villains or a "heavy."
This is well supported by his
roles as Demokus, McGowain,

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 2

But I digreBB. To return to sociology, people tend to gather
in groups-a tendency that began, as we all know, with the
introduction of Marlboro Cigarettes. What an aid to sociability
they are l How benignly one looks upon one's fellows after puffing on Marlboro's filter that really filters, on Marlboro's flavor
that's really flavorful. How eager it makes one to extend the
band of friendship! How grateful we all are to Marlboro for
making possible this togetherness I How good not to live in the
bleak pre-Marlboro world with every man n:strangerl
The groups that people live in today (thanks to Marlboro)
vary widely in their customs. What is perfectly acceptable in
one society may be quite outlandish in another. Take, for instance, the case of Ug Van Wyck.
Ug, a Polynesian lad, grew up in an idyllic South Sea isle
where the leading event of the year was the feast of Max, the
sun god. A quaint all-day ceremony was held, with tribal
dancing, war chants, fat-lady races, pie-eating contests, and, for
the grand finale, the sacrifice of two dozen maidens.
According to Ug's folkways, sacrificing maidens was entirely
acceptable, but when, i~ his eighteenth year, he was sent as an
exchange student to the University of Wisconsin, he soon
learned that Americans take a dim view of this practice-in
Wisconsin, at any .rate. The first fifteen or twenty maidens Ug
sacrificed, he was let off with a warning. When, however, be
persisted, drastic measures were taken: he was depledged by
bis fraternity. A broken man, Ug quit school and moved to
Milwaukee where today he earns a meager living 88 a stein.
.

• •

•

..................

ror ""' toelallllll11, pro.,,lde Marl6oroa for tilter 1mohn
and Philip Morrl• for non-filter 1molte,.. Both GN made
611 th PhlllJI Morrlf eom1Mn111 bolla uouor llall column;
bolla .,.
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rather standard lines, such as "It

Tom Eckstein became interested in Xavier's Masque You Love Me." Another seems to
Society in a rather unusual way. The first student play he be rather mystical-"The Ghost
saw was one at Our Lady of Cincinnati College when he was of the Abstract"-and others are
a sophomore. He then performed in three plays at OLC until
he saw THE TAMING OF THE SHREW at Xavier. Tom so
liked this production that he decided he should join the
Masque Society.

(811 lhf Atdhor of"Rall11 Round Ille Flag, BOiia! "and,
"Barefoot BOii taiU. Chfei.")

Today, with earnestness and sobriety, we make the second of
our forays into social science. We take up the most basic of all
social sciences-sociology itself.
Sociology teaches us that man is a social animal. It is not
instinct or heredity that determines his conduct; it is environment. This fact is vividly borne out when you consider the case
of Julio Sigafoos.
Julio, abandoned as an infant in a dark wood near Cleveland,
was adopted by a pack of wild dogs and reared as one of their
own. When Julio was found by a hunter at the age of twelve,
the poor child was more canine than human. He r11n on nil
fours, barked and growled, ate raw meat, lapped water with his
tongue, and could neither speak nor understand one single word:
In short, he was a complete product of his environment.
Julio, incidentally, was more fortunate than most wild chil·
dren. They never become truly humanized, but Julio was exceptional. Bit by bit, he began to talk and walk and eat and
drink as people do. His long-dormant mental processes, when
awakened at Inst, turned out to be fantastically acute. He was
so bright that he learned to read and write in a month, got
through grammar school in three years, and high school in two.
And last June as thousands of spectators, knowing the odds
Julio had overcome, stood and raised cheer after cheer, he was
graduated valedictorian from Cal Tech with a degree in astrophysics I
Who can say to what towering heights this incredible boY,
would have risen had he not been killed the day after commence:.
ment while chasing a car?
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tary Merit last year. He is a cadet
Major in the ROTC and will receive a two year commission after
graduation. He was on the XU
News staff in his freshman year.
Tom will receive an AB degree
in ~nglish; after that he hopes
to return to his home town of
Chicago to get his Masters in
English at University of Chicago
or he may go to Catholic University.
But his fur.ther education depends on his ability to get a
year's deferment on his ROTC
commission.

A.ctor-ComposerW riter: McBrayer
J. Harold McBrayer has been
a familiar and prominent figure
around Xavier's campus the last
few years. He is certainly more
familiar though by his nickname,
Dixie, one he received at X as
a freshman since he is from
Charleston, West Virginia. And
Tom Eckstein
"Dix" has also been more easily
Cleante and Richard in TIGER identified by a beard he grew
AT THE GATES, LUCKY FOR not too long ago for one of the
ME,. THE MISER and RICHARD lUasque Society's plays, TIGER
III, respectively. Of these, Tom AT THE GATES.
·has no favorite but says the role
Dixie played the part of Ulysses
of Richard was his biggest and then and received his share of
one of the most difficult.
comments from curious onlookers
He does remember the trial as a result of his beard. The most
scene of St. Joan, which was unusual one was undoubtedly
shown twice on XAVIER PRE· the comment from a young
SENTS, as a favorite show. Tom lady who saw him going into
also turned to directing this past church one Sunday-"Do they
weekend in the one-act play, IN allow any more beasts like you
THE ZONE, by Eugene O'Neill. in here?" Mr. McBrayer's retort,
Tom insists directing is much if any, has not been recorded.
tougher than acting; in that job,
The Masque Society has taken
he says he must do the worrying
most of Dixie's attention the past
for everyone.
Mr. Eckstein also notes the two years; he has appeared in
great improvement of the Masque every production since T H E
Society over the past few years. TAMING OF THE SHREW, including JOAN OF ARC, TIGER
Under the direction of Mr. Kvapil
the club has attained high rank- AT THE GATES, LUCKY FOR
ME, THE MISER and RICHARD
ing in the esteem of all CincinIII.
His favorite part during this
natians. Tom Jis sorry though that
time was that of Anselm in THE
Xavier students do not take a
greater interest in the plays; MISER.
Dixie began his appearances at
estimates indicate that more UC
students attend them than X XU several years ago In one of
·men. Tom has ushered at the the Stunt Nights. He won first
Shubert theater for the past three prize mimicking one of the teachyears and has also considered a ers then a~d still remembers this
as his most enjoyable appearance
career in acting.
He has been in the Intercol- at Xavier.
Mr. McBl.'ayer's first personal
legiate Essay Contest in his freshman, sophomore and senior years. contact with the theater began
He won second place in 1957. Mr. with "morality plays" in grade
Eckstein also labels - himself a school and developed at Charlesbridge "fanatic" and he will par- ton Catholic High School. At the
ticipate in the Bridge Tourna- latter he was in plays and min~
strel shows. And, of course, he
ment at Xavier March 14.
Tom is also a member of Alpha has continued his activities here
Sigma Nu and was treasurer last in more p1ays and variety shows.
Dix is also a songwriter; some
year. He was selected as a member of the Xavier Order of Mili- of his compositions are along
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J. Harold McBrayer

simply off-beat: "Crazy Monkey
in a Rubber Jungle" and "Concentration Camp Rag."
A couple of these will be in
a half-ham· show Dixie is writing
for an upcoming presentation on
XAVIER PRESENTS, the school's
weekly TV show on Sunday. The
title of the drama is THE ~,ARGO
FOOL. A pretty' good idea of its
content can be gathered from its
author's simple comment: "If you
hate Westerns, you'll love THE
FARGO FOOL;"
Dixie will, of course, continue
his theatrical career. He will receive his BS degree in English
and Radio-TV arts and then he
hopes to get a Masters in Communication Arts at Marquette.
Eventually, Mr. McBrayer looks
to a future as an actor-entertainer
in television.
Dixie has also made a' hobby
of photography. Last year he
founded the Camera Club which
took pictures for all student
activities at reduced rates. The
club, however, didn't last and
has been discontinued. Dix is
still helping the school this year
though by taking pictures for the
1959 MUSKETEER.
Mr. McBrayer has also been in
the Sodality at Xavier for four
years; his other activities include
philosophy and playing the ukelele.
His primary activity remains
the theater and he is looking
forward to getting his Masters
degree in Communication Arts.
But first he must help out a
dear relative of his-Uncle Sam.
Dixie will enlist in September.

Recitperating
Dr. Frank Peters, acting chairman of the history department,
is recuperating at home from an
operation. He was in Christ Hospital for the first three weeks in
February.
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Muskies Close ,CamPaign Against UD Flyers

-
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News Sports Editor
HEAVY HANGS THE HEAD OF HANKThe day two years ago that Jim McCafferty arrived in
town with his Loyola (La.) Wolfpack to play Xavier in the
Fieldhouse, Athletic Director Al Stephan and Musketeer Coach
Ned Wulk took him to a Xavier practice.
'
"There," said Ned, "stands the player who'll lead this
school to a national championship." He was pointing to a 6·5
jumping-jack named Cornelius Freeman, at the time the
hottest property on the Xavier campus.
In one sense Ned's prediction was right, in another wrong.
Xavier DID win a national championship, the 1958 NIT, but
the feat was accomplished without Freeman. A six-feet-twoinch guard, Henry William Stein, Jr., was the sparkplug.
Hank tallied 20 points in each of the four tourney games.
He was named the tournament's Most Valuable Player. And,
he so impressed New York writers that they made him a
pre-season All-America choice-the first recognized AllAmerican in Xavier history. Stein had supplanted Freeman
as the Musketeer kingpin.
Today, Hank Stein, the pre-season All-American, is riding
the bench. He hasn't started the past seven games, not since
February 9. And he's scored fewer points per game than he
did as a sophomore.
At the same time the Musketeers have experienced their
worst slump in 13 years. A reeling Xavier five has dropped
seven 9f eight contests.
Is there a direct relation in the long run between the
success or failure of Stein and the success or failure of Xavier?
Can one say "As Stein goes, so go the Muskies?" Consider
these facts:
Stein was nothing less than phenomenal in the NIT and
Xavier won it all.
Stein scored at a 20.3 clip the first seven games of the season,
a span which saw the Muskies victorious six timefi.
After the disastrous All-College Tournament in December,
Xavier rebounded with a 98-66 victory over Louisville. Stein
bucketed 21 points.
As the Muskies gloriously edged Notre Dame 73-71 in the
Chicago Stadium, Henry scored 27.
In the present low, which has seen Xavier defeated seven
times in the last eight outings, Stein's point-per-game average
has been 5.25.
Stein, possibly, has been carrying a bigger load than most
people have thought. Ability-wise there never has been any
doubt that Henry is competent. The former All-Stater from
Louisville Flaget is probably one of the most accurate outside
shots in college basketball.
.
In light of this, it is difficult to account for h;s scoring
demise. One might say, "Heavy hangs the head that wears the
Most Valuable Player crown."
Undoubtedly, much of the 6-2 guard's difficulties have
been born of temperament. He doesn't have the hell-bent-forleather disposition typical of many redheads.
Yet, in light of one particular fact, Hank Stein's record
at Xavier takes on fabulous proportions. Not that he couldn't
have done more with his natural abilities, but Henry has
accomplished a great deal for an athlete with only one lung.

*

*
*

*
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Red And Blue Approach
Garde11 Tilt With
Mediocre Record
"D-Day" arrives Sunday when
the Xavier Musketeers try to end
an otherwise disappointing season
on a consoling note with a win
over ·the Dayton Flyers.
Instead of a warmup for both
teams for a post-season tourney,
as was predicted before the
season started, the game will be
just another meeting in the long
series between the two schools.
Dayton has met defeat more
times than ls customary for a
Tom Blackburn-coached team and
will also have to watch or read
about the N.1.T.
The Flyers, who stood 11-3
after downing the Muskies 60-56
last January 14 at Dayton, have
"Big Jim" Mccafferty faces queries
critics allke.
won but two of their last nine
to face the taciturn mentor with
his worst season since 1951.
With conceivably a weaker
team than last season's NIT final·
lsts, the Flyers nevertheless have
high hopes of extending their
by Ed Adams
four-game edge over Xavier. The
Unless
an
eleventh-hour
NIT bid arrives to prolong the
Airmen hold a 28-H lead in the
season, what was touted to be the most cherished of all Xavier
series.
case Leads Flyers
basketball campaigns goes down the drain Sunday night.
Junior guard Frank Case, a 6-2
Whether the Musketeers win consider this a just charge?
"reckless driver," and his back- or lose in their finale against
What single thing do you feel
court teammate, captain Terry Dayton, the year "':ill e.nd wi.th was most lacking in this 1958-59
Bockhorn, a 6 _3 junior, will lead mor~ defeats than victories writ· club?
the attack. Other starters will be - ten mto the ledger.
Bow do you reconcile xavler's
6-8 center Joe Kennelly and two
No one, least of all the experts, fine ·play In the NIT with this
of these three forwar~: 6-6 Pat foresaw such a dismal finish. No season's results?
Would you attribute this year's
Allen, 6-6 Hank Josefczyk, or 6-2 one anticipated an almost total
Bobby Jones.
Xavier collapse that saw the showing to a lack of desire on·
Always a tough defensive club team tailspin from high national the team's part? If so, would you
the Flyers will need to muster ~ ranking to obscurity. No one ex· consider It your fault not to be
little more offensive punch to be pected the resultant disappoint· able to instill this desire?
Bow do you account for the
victorious Sunday unless the ment that cut the pride of every
Xavier shooters suffer a complete Xavier backer.
·ract that a tall Xavier team was;
collapse.
One major question, "What's consistently outrebounded?
Sunday's game will be the wr,ong with the Xavier basketDid the double-hlrh post prove
swan song for the scoring duo ball team?," has plagued Muske- infeasible?
Why did you Institute a slowfrom Louisville, Joe Viviano and teer followers since the tailspin's
Hank Stein. The two co-captains, inception.
down style of play here at xavwho have given the school some
Next week in the News, Head ler, In lieu of the Musketeers'
glorious moments in the last Basketball Coach James J. Mc- fine success with the fast-break
three years, hope to finish in a Cafferty will answer that ques- before you came?
On paper would you consider ;
blaze of glory. They couldn't tion and others such as these:
pick a more opportune time.
Whom would you blame for next year's team, bolstered by
Other seniors who will make the Musketeers' poor showing? one of the finest freshman teams
their final hardwood appearance Yourself? Or the team? Or both? Xavier has had, potentially betin Blue and White are Jim DenSome observers attribute the ter than this year's club?
tinger, Jim Puthoff and Leo Musketeers' record to a lack of
See next week's News for Mac's
Phillips.
firmness on your part. Do you analytic wrap-up.

Coach Consents To Review
1958-59 Musketeer Letdown

*
*
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*
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More men in high places
smoke Camels than any
other cigarette today. For
the 10th straight year, this
cigarette outsells every
other - every filter, every
king-size, every regular.
The Camel blend of costly
tobaccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor and
easygoing mildness. The
best tobacco makes the best
smoke.

Explorers Exploit Xavier
Defense As Blue Bow 99-80
by Ron Koch
Little of Philadelphia's "brotherly love" was shown on
the basketball floor Saturday night as the speedy LaSalle
Explorers humbled the Xavier Musketeers 99-80. The Xavier
battalion's poorest defensive showing of the season also
accounted for its seventh straight defeat.
The contest started on an even .
.
keel with both quintets trading it proved costly to Stem and
caskets. Al Gundrum and Joe Castelle .who fouled out. LaSalle
Viviano sparked the Xavier ran their lead to 83-62 b~fore
attack. But with three minutes both coaches began to substitute
left in the half, the swift and freely.
Gundrum Tabs 22
aggressive Explorers put on a
12 point splurge that rocketed
Al Gundrum led the Muskies
them into a 54-41 margin at in scoring with 22. Castelle and
intermission.
Viviano had 15 each. The seven
game losinJ streak is longest in
Explorers Explode
In the second half the Explor- six seasons.
ers reeled off 7 more markers
before the Musketeers could
score, leaving them at a 20 point
Entries for an Intramural Vol·
deficit.
leyball
Tournament are asked to
Tries Press
attend
a
meetln1 Monda1 at 2:30
tn an effort to gain speed,
Coach McCafferty withdrew big in the Fieldhouse lecture room.
men Ron Nicolai and Charlie Rosters will consist of ten men.
Phillips and initiated a near full Captains of the Intramural bu·
count press. This slowed the ketball teama are e.peclallJ ID·
Explorers for a few minutes, but vlted to a&tead.

*

Climb above lad•
and lancy stuff •••

Have a -real

clgarettehaveaCAMEL

lntramurals

"Oh-oh/ There goes
our last pack of Camelsr'

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ll.l. lle1nold1Tob.Co.. Wla11on·Balam,N C.
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Senior Forward Leo Phillips
Closes Out _Long Court Career

Xavier Basehallers
Report For Drills;
13 Lettermen Back

X-Men Snap Losing Streak By
Beating Mia.mi; Frosh Also Wi~

meeting. Practice started Tuesday with a daily indoor drills.

house scheaule on a happy note second half to register a 73-58
with a hard-earned 82-78 vlctol'J' victory over the Papooses Tues·
over the Miami Redskins.
day night at Schmidt Fieldhouse.
Things were even-stephen for
The XU Frosh, 65-64 winners
the 1'irst half; no team could over Miami In their inltlal meetmanage a lead of more than six ing at Miami, were led by Biii
points, with the Redskins being Kirvin and Jim Enright, who
ahead most of the time. The eanned 21 and 16 respectively.
halftime count was knotted at Jack Thobe, who scored 12, pulled
43-43.
down 15 rebounds and .Jerl')'
Led by Charlie Phillips, Jim Antil 13.
Haffner, Ducky Castelle and Joe
Don Ruberg's Frosh, who now
Viviano, the Muskies pulled away
have
a 14-1 mark, close out their
midway In the second half and
season
Sunday at the Cincinnati
soon enjoyed an eight-point mar·
Garden
against the Dayton yeargin. Their comfort was short·
lived, however, as the Indians lings, the only team to score a
came storming hack and battled victory over them this season.
"Operation Revenge" will be
right down to the final wire.
Castelle tabbed 19, Viviano 17, conducted with the services of
Jim Haffner (in a substitu.te role) Enright, who was absent In the
17 and Phillips 13 as the X-Men Little Muskies' 76-67 loss at
connected on 41 percent of their Dayton.
shots. Miami, which also shot
41 percent, was led by Jim Hamilton with 20.
The Drug Store Closeat To
Xavier outrebounded the Red·
Xauie'I' Ufl.i11f'.,.:ri.t11
skins 55-44, with Ron Nicolai
MEirose 1-3708
--.
pulllng down 12 missed shots and
3618 Montgomery Road
Viviano and Phllllps 10 each.

by Hap O'Danlel,
by Andy Warren
Two major changes have molded the career of Xavier's
6-5 senior forward from York, Pa,, Leo Donovan Phillips.
Balanced scoring and reboundOut to prove that they were
Twenty-two candidat~s, with
The first was a coaching change. Between his soph and more yet to report, turned out ing, plus an overall Inspired more than one point better than
junior years at Georgetown University, the Hoyas switched Monday as 1959 baseball at effort, enabled the Xavier Mus· Miami's Freshmen, the Xavier
mentors. Leo, who had scored 7.3 points per game and hit Xavier got under way with a keteers to \~lose out their Field· Freshmen pulled away in the

45 percent of his shots as a soph,

found himself seeing only spot
action as a junior and decided l
to transfer to Xavier.

Two Hurlers Return
Lettermen expected to return
from the 1958 club which posted
a 6-5 record are ·pitchers George
Haas and Sid Beaucamp; infielders Dave· Stevens, Carl Labmeier,
Frank Howard and Clay Schnetzer; outfielders Jack Matzet,
John Gieske, Joe Sida, Joe
Christman and Bob Dobrozi; and
catchers Tim Boylan and Steve
Snyder.

First Varsity Season
The transfer was the second
change, 1and today Leo Phillips
is one of the five seniors on the
Musketeer varsity. Although he
has failed to distinguish himself
in this, his first season, Leo has
furnished all-important depth.
Sunday's evening's battle with
Dayton will mark the final game
of the Pennsylvania native's
long court career. He began at
York, Pa. William Penn, where
he merited all-Conference and
all-State honors his senior year.

Season Opens April 4
Outside drills will begin next
week, weather permittinJ. A
scrimmage game with a Hamilton
team is set for March 21 in
preparation for· the April 4 season opener at F'ort Knox.

History Major
The elder Phillips (Leo is 22
and Charlie 21) points to travel
as his hobby and he has done
his share. Born in Philadelphia,
Leo was raised in York, attended
colle,ite at both Georgetown and
Xavier, and now resides in
Detroit.
A history major, Leo aspires
toward a career as a corporation
lawyer.
Quiet, · mild-mannered Leo
Phillips is typical of the many

Leo Phillips

Batterymen Hold Key

players who attain relative obscurity on the college basketball
floor, but contribute much to
their teams by being the rarelymentioned opposition to the
starters in the practice sessions.

Coach Don Ruberg forecast
that, with the nucleus of the
infield and outfield returning,
the pitching and catching departments will hold the key to Xavier's chances of fielding a potentially fine ball club this season.

81umrin1'1 Ph1r•1ey

Why did

MUSKETEER
OF THE WEEK

14,436
sophomores
·enter advanced

Army R.O.T.C.
during 1958?
Many more applied. Not all were accepted.
In more than 200 U.S. colleges, 14,436 college
>ophomores met the high standards set. These
students were selected to continue officer
training in the advanced R.O.T.C. course.
Why did each of these young men decide
that he would benefit by fulfilling his military
obligation as an Army officer? Here are two
important reasons. Perhaps they'll help you
make your decision.

Jim Haffner
Miami Game

Substitute guard Jim Haffner,
whose only previous elalm to
fame was his "field goal percentage leadership" of the Musketeers (six goals In 12 shots for
.500), strengthened bis claim and
earned himself the nomination as
Musketeer of the Week at. the
same time with a 17-polnt performance In a reserve role In the
Muskies' win over Miami. Haff·
ner hit six of nine field shots and
five of five free throws. "The
Mole" also collared nine rebounds. Unnoticed by many, too,
was Jim's stellar defensive play
that held Redskin top seorer Dave
Zeller to 12 points.

Bowling Notebook
MONDAY RESULTS8111 Campbell 200-557 <hlrh
series); Paul Grupenboff 211
(hlrb rame)--511; Clay Scbnet·
zer-199-5'7; Jerry Lukowltz 193·
514; Jack Matset 179-508; Burh
Stronr 181-502; Bob Seery 171·
481.
TOP AVEBAGESCampbell 171, .Jim Dmablon
169, Lukowlt1 16~, Scbnetser 168,
Grupeilhoff 161.
STANDINGSBrlllesm8idl 111·1; Foar Duell
11-1; Gatter-Duten 11·1; Ball
Bulten 8·8; &crab• 1-1; Four•
Barren 1-7; Moomblnen ill-11;
Foar :X'1 1·9; Leprecbaaaa 1-11;
Dorm Bo119 1·11.

l ... TRADITIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES
As an Army officer, you're in command of men. More ·
men than the number supervised by many civilian ex-·
ecutives years older than yourself. To meet your command responsibilities, you employ a great many of the
LEADERSHIP principles acquired in advanced R.O.T.C.
training. And your executive potential develops while

2 ... TRADITIONAL REWARDS
In every organization, greater responsibilities mean
greater rewards. The traditional prestige of an Army
officer is matched by material advantages. A second
lieutenant earns a minimum of $355.88 per monthplus substantial fringe benefits. Think you might want
to marry soon after graduation? An officer's salary can

you gather LEADERSHIP experience. The executive
ability you gain l\S an Army officer will be an important
advantage in any civilian career. That's why employment
directors often prefer men who have served as com·
missioned officers. These men have already ·proven their
capacity to handle executive responsibility.

make things a great deal easier for a married couple
just starting out. What's more, an Army ;officer is en•
titled to take his dependents with him, wherever possible. Imagine sharing the fun of travel with your wife
-in the United States or foreign countries like Franc:e.
Oermany or Japan.

TRADITIONAL· :::.~~~ibilitle•

U.S.ARMY R.O.T.C.

~SOPB011oaEs·.
,,,,,"':'~er 10 applyfor tll/v;,;:;,; !011 co11.r/tkrfn.t

· "' ..o1 discuss
"'Srmy R O 7:
fe.r.ror ofAlllitor your decision tvl11t I~ • .c,p
college? He'll he :V Science fllld Toc11i
e Pro.
~""~~&h
"~~~
over tvitlt )'ou,
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Cash Room Hosts Thomas Fest

Speakers Arise!

01·atory Contest Set
by Wayne Fehr

On next Friday evening, ]\'I~rch 13, Xavier Universit' will
observe one of its oldest traditions-the annual Alumni Oratorical Contest. Six finalists will appear on the program,
which is scheduled to begin at 8:00 P·1!l· in tht:; <;ash Memorial
Room. Each will deliver an 8 to 10-mmute ongmal speech on
some topic of current intere~t.
A panel of faculty members will
judge the winner of the contest,
who will ·be awarded the gol~
medal provided by the ~lum;ii
Association. The presentatwn will
be made at the Honors Convocation in May.
The Alumni Oratorical Contest

has been held annually at Xavier
since 1893. For many years it
was held on Washington's Birthday as a continuation of the
Washington Day celebrations at
old St. Xavier College, which
dates back to 1841. In recent
years it has occurred in the
mon th of M arc h .
The list of former winners of
the Oratorical Contest reads like
a Who's Who of Xavier alumni.
Among prominent winners are
by Jim Keller
Rev. T. Lincoln Bouscaren, S.J.,
As satellites clutter up the Procurator General of the Society
cosmos, it's rather obvious that of Jesus, Rev. Paul J. Sweeney,
there's a future in science. At S.J., Professor of English, Dr.
present, physics and mathema~ics Edward A. Doering, Instructor
are the most rapidly expandmg in EnJlish, Dr. Raymond J.
fields. The biological sciences McCoy, Dean of the Graduate
keep up a steacly demand . in School, and Dr. Vincent E. Smith,
all degree levels. A slackening Professor of Philosophy at Notre
in the employment of chemists Dame.
with bachelor degrees has been
The speakers' program will be
noticed, ancl diagnosed as tem- followed by a Lenten Social in
porary. Higher degrees in chem(Continued on Page 8)
istry are not presently affected.
Industry, teaching, and government projects are the big three
opportunities for the science
graduate. Within industry the
specialties vary from research
work to quality control. The need
for science teachers is well puolicized, but one .sreat advantage
to teaching is that one may also
study for higher degrees or fi1'.d
time for personal research proJects. Government agencies employ many science graduates in
fields such as public health,
nu c 1ear physics, agricultural
development,, and foreslry. Often,
the added interest of travel is
connected with government employment.
Economists and educators agree
that the time to work for advanced degrees is now. Not only
does advanced study lead to
higher salary and quicker advancement, it also increases the
individual's ability to serve and
find personal satisfaction. If a
student forsees that he will not
be able to finance graduate work,
the placement service may be
able to connect him with companies t h a t foster advanced
;tucly concurrent with regular
employment.
Industrial and large-scale sales
are a good business barometerthe greater the sales, the greater
'cneral economic prosperity. This
~orrelation shows both the importance of sales and the size of
the field.
Industrial sales is a more
specialized field than retailing. A
greater knowledge of his product
is vital to the industrial salesman, since he often must show
the customer how the product
will further production. In many
aspects, the salesman is a kind
of technician, in that he must
be able to adapt his product to a
specific cu;tomer need.
As with all kinds of selling,
the industrial salesman has that
one great advantage-he is "on
his own." Not only can he succeed in selling, but he can work
onto the executive field.

Placement
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THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY
3616 Montg1>mer1 Road
EVANSTON

One Block South of Dana
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Fr. Horrigan Addresses Second Celebration
"Theology is a science full of
unresolved inconsistencies called
mysteries." Is this statement true
or is it blasphemy, stupid or Just
unkind to theologians? After all,
the theologians admit that the
Trinity, for instance, Is a mystery. Yet they immediately tell
anyone who wm listen that there
are three persons fn God but only
one God.
Rev. Vincent C. Horrigan, S.J.,
will speak tonight in the Cash
Room on such problems. For the

a closer integration between
the early Middle Ages, philosophy and theology became sister
scien-ces, only to be torn apart
toward the end of that period.
Today, while almost everyone
accepts the two sciences as separate entities, leading scholars
such as Gilson and Pegis call for

se<:ond celebration of the Thomas
Fest, Fr. Horrigan will examine
the relation of philosophy to
theology. In view of the approaching oecumenical council,
his topic which will dramatically
set forth tihe initial conflict between faith and reason and the
~radual amalgamation of the two
is particularly timely.
Historically, neither tlle Old
Testament nor Christ's teachings
contain theology. The ear I y
chur-ch tried to avoid philosophical explanations of doctrine, but
was forced into theology in order
that she might combat heresy. In

theology and philosohy.
Fr. Horrigan will bring to
tonight's convocation a wide
knowledge and background. He
has studied at Milford Novitiate,
West Baden College, and has de·
voted liis doctoral work in theology at the Pontifical Gregorian
University in Rome.
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Steady, part-time jobs with a smart new
down town young n1an's c]otlting shop.
Per111anent opportunities. Apply in person
I

to Mr. Becker, 118 West 5th Street,
near Race.
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taste to it

J.

~~ ...L~ Is kindest to your taste because CM combines the two
fir.

essentials of modem smoking," says TV's Jack Lescoulie.
LOW TAR:· l!M's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ••• makes I:M truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: :CM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

LIVE MODERN ... CHANGE TO MODERN L'M
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The Night Side of The News

A Silent Mass
by Jim Vorwoldt, XUEC Editor
As most of you know, the liturgical movement is in
progress. in the United States. In some places it has taken
hold rapidly an~ the people are responding to it wholeheartedly; however, m some areas it does not seem to have even
gained a foothold. Last Sunday I attended Mass at a church
in Hyde Park, Cincinnati, where the people have not done
much ~ith _the opportunities offered them. The example that
I am usmg is. the 1~:00 a.m. Mass last Sunday. I knew that the
pastor of this parish had distributed cards with the Latin
responses for the Mass; however, no one seemed to have one.
To date I have not seen one in evidence during the later
Masses. After !he Gospel had been read from the pulpit, the
celebrant reminded the congregation to read these Latin
r~sp~nses audib_ly. This was impossible for many, as they
didn t have a missal or one of the printed cards. A few brave
souls did answer with the "Et cum spiritu tuo" before the
Offertory; however; this was the last time that it was tried.
A dead silence followed during the rest of the Mass.
All blame -is not on the congregation. To answer anyone
you must be able to hear what has been spoken. Though I was
in the third row, I could hardly hear what the priest said, let
alone understand his Latinized mumble. Therefore, with most
of the congregation without cards or missals, the liturgical
movement didn't move in that church.
This situation could be remedied by the introduction of
sufficient missals. If is beyond me how an intelligent Catholic
can obtain a deep understanding of the Mass without a missal
to follow the beautiful prayers that make up the Mass. If one
can reach a closer bond with God by reciting the Rosary
during Mass, then all the more credit to that person; however,
persons who methodically rattle off the Rosary while searching the congregation for their friends so that they can comment on the new dress or suit that he or she is wearing do
not represent a prayerful attitude.
Then, too, we must consider the priest that is celebrating
the Mass. Well may he be a saint and reach a deeper mystical
union with Christ during the Mass by silently savoring the
prayers of the Mass; yet, if he wishes to further the lay
activity in the liturgy, he must speak the prayers loud enough
so that the congregation will be able to follow him. This may
not go well with some priests, however, it must be solved in
some way so the laity can take part in the liturgy. Perhaps
the server could lead the people in the responses, then the
priest would not have to speak louder. Yet some priests
rush through the Mass so rapidly that many can not follow
him. This problem will not be easy to solve. With the large
groups going to Communion, the Mass cannot be too long or
it will interfere with the close schedule of Masses that are
said on Sunday.
Thus, there are many difficulties that must be ironed out
in the parishes before the liturgical movement can take hold
in many areas. If you have any ideas that might help, I am
sure that your pastor would be interested in hearing them.

Opinions:
Council Called
By Holy Father
Will Stt·ive For
Unity Of Church
by Rita A. Mellett
During the last week, several
students were asked their
thoughts on the forth coming
Ecumenical Council called by
Pope John XXIII. As the unity
of the Church is to be one of
the main topics of the council,
we asked the students to comment on this phase. Most ;persons
do not seem to have any definite
ideas on this question; however,
these two opinions express the
general feeling of the student
body; that is, it will take a long
time to bring about a widespread
union, which is desired by many
Christians today.
Cyril Fey said, "The Gospel of
St. John has always stressed the
unity of the Church. Each individual should try in his own
way to prevent bi5otry and
prejudice. The Pope, by calling
a general council, has tried to
reunite all Churches to Rome. I
believe the schismatic churches
should return first as they are
closer. However, it will take a
long time for all this to come
about. But I repeat, St. John's
Gospel has always stressed the
need for unity of the true
Church."
Mary Maloney commented, "I
believe unity of Catholics would
be a fine thing, but it probably
will not come in my lifetime.
Protestants usually respect Catholics ~ecause of their strong
beliefs and of their universality,
which is not prevalent among
Protestant churches."

"COKI" IS A RIOISTUID TlllAD.E•MARK, CO'VIUOHT@ 1'5i THE COCA•COLA COMPAH't.

Abracadabra
Foolish boy-the best way to make a bottle
of Coke disappear is to drink it! Yes,
. .l)rink
swallow after swallow, that cold crisp taste is
so deeply satisfying •.• and the lively lift
is so bright and cheerful the whole day
seems happier, just like magic. So open
sesame! Just uncap the bottle and get
ready for The Pause That Refreshes!
BE REALLY REFRESHED .•• HAVE A COKEi

·~6Z

•

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company bJ

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

Do >&u Think for Yourself? (HERE~LLTE.J,J,If.~TWILL)
~=-::
• __ . ·~i ~
~~
or."' .,.'®F1h

1. Can you honestly say that you've made
an effort to understand modern art?.

YES D NOD .

~-· 0
o:;::::::::"i

2. If you were to break a New Year's
resolution, would you renew it
on the spot rather than wait
until next year?

3. Would you be unwilling tci play a
single game of "Russian Roulette"
for a million dollars?

4. Are you fully convinced that the
saying "Money does not buy
happiness" is completely true?

YESDNOD

:;;

CiJ

....... ::

··

•

••.•• , • ~

~~-

~ ffl~$.

6. If you were walking to town in a
hurry, would you be unwilling to
accept a ride in a garbage truck?
7. Would you be reluctant to participate
in an important medical experiment
which, though not dangerous, would
cause some discomfort?

vEsONoO
'vEsDNoD

5. Would you be at all hesitant to rent
a de~irable apartment wh~re the
previous occupants had died under
mysterious circumstances?

~

8. If you had an independent income
sufficient for all your needs,
could you be happy never to go
to work?

9. Can an extravagant claim
make you switch from
one filter cigarette
to another?

YESDNoD
VEsONoD

YESD NO.D

The truth is, thinking men and women
aren'.t influenced by extravagant claimsespecially when choosing a filter cigarette.
They use their heads! They know what
they want. They know that only VICEROY
gives them a thinking maii'slilter . . : a
smoking man s taste.

*If you have answered "YES" to three out of
tlie first four questions, and "NO" to four
out of tlie last five ••• you certainl11 do think
f Or 1JOUrSelf!
Ii.? I OH, Drown lo WUUom1on Tobacco Corp.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

vEsDNo·o

c ,,,,

~O}" -'*"

~~:::~:. , ~f~;?~

ONLV VICEROV HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
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Junior Prom
Plans Begun
April 18th is the date for this
year's Junior Prom. It will take
place at the Sheraton Gibson
Hotel's roof garden and Will
Hauser's orchestra will entertain.
The prom committee which
includes chairman Tom Frank,
Tom Allen, Ed Doyle, Bob Mallardi, Terry O'Neill, Mike Risdon
and Jim Tasto announced that
various campus organizations will
sponsor candidates for prom
queen this year. There will be
no selecting committee as has
been the custom.
Tickets, to go on sale soon,
will be $3.00 for seniors and $4.00
for juniors and sophomore.

Speakers Meet
(Continued from Page 6)
the Cash Room, with music and
refreshments. The public is cordially invited to attend. Students
interested in participating in the
Oraorical Contest should submit
their topics immediately at the
Hinkle Hall switchboard. Tryouts for the contest will be held
on the 3rd floor of the Student
Union Building · on Monday,
March 9, at 4: 30 p.m. Further
information may be obtained
from any member of the Philopedian Debating Society, which
is sponsoring this 67th annual
Alumni Oratorical Contest.

l\f usic Stand

Dad's Drive

(Continued from Page 2)
jazz and pop fans.
Also new on Capitol are another Jonah Jones waxing "Jonah
Jones Jumps Again," a live recording presenting Judy Garland
atat work in her exciting night
club act, "Garland at the Grove,"
and a syrupy session with George
Shearing, his quintet and string
background, "Blue Chiffon."

(Continued from Page I)

Stagelights
(Continued from Page 2)
It would be unjust to mention
one member of the cast as outstanding since this was a play
which demanded excellent teamwork. As a victory belongs to a
team, so does the credit for this
performance belong to the entire
cast.

Special Studies
Fr. Bernard Lonergan, S.J.,
professor of theology at the
Gregorian University, Rome, and
author of the controversial book,
Insight, will be ata Xavier Aug.
3 through 14 to give a special
institute on "The Philosophy of
Education." Fr. Stanly C. Tillman, S.J., chairman of the philosophy department, is in charge
of arrangements for the institute.

Two Mighty Good Men To Know
22 Years Experience
MUFFLERS
BRAKES

This partnership has great
meaning and has produced notable results. Dads United for
Xavier is in progress now. C.
Robert Beirne, an Xavier alumnus, is general chairman. He
heads a large committee which is
asking every Xavier Dad to participate financially in the development of the University. Specifically, Dads are being asked to
contribute toward the classroom
building fund.

INSTALLED FREE

RELINED

CAR-LIFE
GUARANTEE

$17.50
AND UP

MUFFLER l\f AN-THE-BRAKE MAN
3858 Mont~om~ry Rd. (Norwood) ME 1-6832
"World's First Specialized Muffler And Brake Service"

For Meal1 at Home .•.
For Lunche1 at Wor~

Mr. Paul J. Doherty, national
secretary of the Dads Club, is
asking that each student acquaint
his father with this worthwhile
project and urge him to participate. Participation will assure
success of another Dads-student
venture.

OI'

School . .

:-~~
HOMOGENIZED MlllC

Rev. Edward J. O'Brien, S.J.,
Director of Admissions and Moderator of the Dads Club, pointed
to the increasing service being
provided by Dads to the students.
"This is an opportunity for every
student to express his appreciation by showing interest in the
success of Dads United fund
appeal. Your school will be rewarded by your efforts," Father
O'Brien said.

(with Vitamin D)

QUALITY V OIEICD
la CREAM

1hey can't be beat as Healthfvl Food
and Refreshing Dessert I At your Favorite
Food Store I for Home Delivery call CHerry
1-1880, or ask your French-Bauer driver!
~ ~ ~
_I
ama ,,,,.., P1011UCTS SI«:! tMI
f"4'#~ "ltwt.noomtou-thebeetr'

I

CHICO'S
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN
FOOD
3632 MONTGOMERY Rb.

Engl/sh: LIARS' CLUB

2 Minutes Fr.im xavter
Block South of Dana>

Thlnkllsh translation: These guys
know stories so tall they tell 'em with
skywriting! Their imaginations are so
wild they keep them in cages! The one
thing they don't lie about-as you
might have guessed-is the honest taste
of a Lucky Strike. (Fine tobacco is fine
with them!) In Thinklish, this bunch
is a braggregation! And that's no lie.

IEfferson 1-9361

MAK1'2s

English: Muoov HI
.":·:...
. GHWAY

Start talking our language-we've got hundreds of checks just itching to go! We'rir
paying $25 each for the Thinklish words
judged best! 1'hinklish is easy: it's new words
from two words-like those on this page. Send
yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt, Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college
and class.

Get the genuine article

Get
. the honest taste

Chili & Spaghetti,
Coney Islands - Z for 25t
With Beans, Cheese and Onions
CIGARETTES

of a LUCKY STRIKE

TUXEDO
RENTAL

LANDEN, LTD.
635 Vine St.
PArkway l-'7345
OL:r.c.,

Product of

k

J!mut&an j'~ -·~~is our middle name..

l

